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The Center recently cancelled the lease of 7 IBM 2741 typewriter termi-
nals and replaced them with 8 video di~play units, 4-Hl200s from Hazeltine 
Corporation and 4-Elite 1500s from Datamedia Corporation. The units are 
functionally equivalent and behave like ASCII teletype terminals. The major 
keyboard difference from the IBM 2741 is the use of "Control/S" instead of 
11CR11 for the end-of-line signal. Five of these video display units are now 
available in the terminal room, In-149. They can display 24 lines of 
80 characters each. 
The Center is experimenting with these terminals to determine user pref-
erence for video versus hard-copy terminals. Initially they will be run at 
normal teletype speeds, 110 bps, although they are capable of running up to 
9600 bps. 
ALGEBRAIC MANIPULATION WITH REDUCE2 
Since the last Newsletter the Center has installed the REDUCE2 package 
under OS/MVT. This program was developed by Dr. A. C. Hearn (University of 
Utah) for general algebraic computations of interest to mathematicians, 
physicists and engineers. Major capabilities include: 
1. expansion and ordering of polynomials and rational functions, 
2. symbolic differentiation, 
3. substitutions and pattern matching in a wide variety of forms, 
4. calculation of the greatest common divisor of two polynomials, 
5. automatic and user-controlled simplification of expressions, 
6. calculations with symbolic matrices, 
7. a complete language for symbolic calculations, in which the REDUCE 
program itself is written, 
8. calculation~ of interest to high energy physicists including 
spin 1/2 and spin 1 algebra, 
9. tensor operations. 
REDUCE2 supplements the symbolic manipulation capabilities previously 
available at NPS in the FORTRAN-FORMAC package (Technical Note 0211-23). 
Information on the local usage of REDUCE2 is provided in a new Technical 
Note (TN 0211-30), "Use of REDUCE2 at the Naval Postgraduate School". 
Copies are available in the Programming Consultant's Office, In-146. 
This note also lists references for those who wish to learn the REDUCE lan-
guage. It is easy to learn and the pay-off on the investment can be ample. 
To paraphrase the bus commercial, 'Leave the algebra to REDUCE2'. 
MAJOR NEW LIBRARY UNDER APL 
The Center recently purchased the APL library of the University of 
Alberta. This package includes STATPACK2 (a comprehensive statistical pack-
age - see below) and libraries of application programs in many subject areas, 
e.g., mathematics, chemistry, engineering. There is something of interest 
to all user groups. Documentation for the library is available on-line in 
the usual APL fashion or in printed form from CDR Bob Stephan (In-314, 
ext. 2924/2664). For the time being, we will use the University of Alberta 








to different libraries to conform to the new numbering system. To obtain an 
index of the library )LOAD 1 CATALOG and type LIBS. For a general description 
of how to find on-line documentation in the new system see the 'DESCRIBE' var-
iable in 1 CATALOG. This is shown below: 
)LOAD 1 C11TALOG 
SAVED 15.17.14 07/14/75 
DDSCRIDE 
I'.ACT! PUBLIC LIBRAT:Y COllTAil!S A l!{)Rl~SPACi' CALLrD 'CAT~L0r,' 
COllTAillillG Tl!I' DOCU:JEllTATIOT.1 FOI'. T!lI' f.'0_1U:fJPACI'S n.1 Tl!/'.'i' LIBRl. I'.Y 
IlilICll ~/ERE OB~"AillED PRO/.! Tl!E UNIVERSITY or ALBERTA, 0 '.l'i.TP 
llORKSPACI'.S llAVE TllEIR OWll DOCU:JEN'i'ATIOTJ Ill A VA RI11nLr Cl..LLI'LJ 
I DESCfliiJI'. I • 
I'.ACll CA'.i'ALOG COllTAillS A VARIABLF' Cl.LLED 'DFSCI'.IIJ I' 1 l.'l! I CT! 
LifJTS Ti!E llORJ:~PACES Ill?LE!JEllTf.D AND THF. llATURJ; or TT!r IJ? COl!TT:N'l.~s 
l'II'i'Il REFI'.I'.I'.TICES TO A DDI?IOllAL IllI'OR!JATI Oil AS l!I'.EDF'D. 
I'OR A LIST OP LIBRARY JJUNBI'.RS AllD A Gr.llF.llJIL DrSCR TPTIO!.' OF 
























STATISTICS AllD OPP.R.l!TIO!JS RESI'ARCE 
UISC. UTILITY FUllCTIOllS 
APL Ill STRUC'i' IO!.' 
I'.l/GI!JEF.R Il/G /.IATT!E.'111.T ICS 
Cl!r!fICAL J:llGit!I'I'.RI!!G 





.'JA'I'PF.H/iTICS (IIJCL. A?L l>I'.:'!Oi'TS~"i?ATIO!J) 
PTIARs'!ACOLOGY 
tJATl!I','JATICfJ FOR PflYSICS 
TEACllI!lG AIDS 
STATISTICS POI'. PSYCllOLOtiY( Il.'CL. GR~.iJE'S) 
!IATI!E!JATICS I'OR !fATRICrs 
LIS': PP.OCi:SSIPG (L_TSP) 
EDUCATIOll RFSF'AI'.CP.(IllCL. CAI) 
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STATPACK2 IN APL 
This is a collection of functions for statistical and operations research 











Utility functions for STATPACK2 and functions for analy-
sis of variance, means, variances, frequency vectors and 
histograms, medians and quartiles. Each function is 
documented by a function or variable having the same 
name as the function and with the suffix 'HOW', e.g., 
the function MVSD is documented in MVSDHOW. 
Matrix inversion, simple and partial correlations, and 
simple and multiple linear regression. 
Includes binomial and Poisson probabili~ies, permutations, 
rounding, sorting and smoothing. 
Linear programming, simplex and revised simpiex algo-
rithms, transportation and capacitated transportation 
problems, assignment problem, various network flow 
problems and a critical path method. 
Set of functions, documented in CPMlHOW, for the Criti~ 
cal Path Method. 
Functions, documented in LINPROFLOW, for a conversation?! 
linear programmi?g program. 
Analysis of orthogonal factorial experiments, documented 
in function AOVHOW. 
Conversational multiple linear regression, documented in 
MREGHOW. 
PROGRAMMING IN A PAGING ENVIRONMENT 
The Center occasionally publishes hints on the design of programs and data 
storage for a page-swapping, time-sharing system such as our CP/CMS. Such 
users may find the following recent articles of interest. 
Elshoff, J. L. "Some Programming Techniques for Processing Multi-dimen-
sional Matrices in a Paging Environment." Proc. AFIPS 1974, NCC, Vol. 43, 
pp 185-193. 
Morrison, J. E. "User Program Performance in Virtual Storage Systems." 
IBM Systems Journal 3 (1973), pp 216-237 and its popularization, "Program-
ming and Virtual Storage." IBM Computing Report (Winter 1973), pp 9-12. 








IMSL AVAILABLE TO TIME-SHARING USERS 
The IMSL single precision and double precision libraries are now available 
to CPICMS users. 
To access the single precision library the command 
global t sys lib imslsp ssplib 
must be issued after CMS is entered. ("SSPLIB" can be omitted if no routines 
are to be called from it; SSPLIB contains IBM's Scientific Subroutine Package, 
plus various local routines.) 
To access the double precision library, issue the command 
global t sys lib imsldp ssplib 
All routines with precision SID listed in the IMSL directory exist in both 
libraries. Additionally routines with precision S are in the single precision 
library and routines with precision D are in the double precision library. 
See article "New Library Directory" in the Newsletter. 
NEW BIMED PROGRAMS AND PROCEDURE 
For local users of the BIMED (BMD) programs, a library known as STATLIB 
has been available for some years containing a selected subset of the BMD pro-
grams. The Center has recently acquired fresh copies of all the BMD programs 
including all the former X-series supplemental programs. A new library has , 
been implemented which contains all of the BMD programs (except the "P" Series) 
in compiled form. 
The blue-colored manual, 1973 Biomedical Computer Programs, from UCLA 
serves as the primary reference for control card usage and data format for 
these programs. To execute any of them, only one cataloged procedure is now 
required. The user must supply the name of the particular program wanted 
and its core storage requirements . For example, to execute BMD02R (stepwise 
multiple regression) the following setup is used: 
II (Standard OS JOB Card - See 3.3.2.1 of NPS User's Manual) 
II EXEC BIMED,PROG•BMD02R,CORE• l20K 
//SYSIN DD * 
(control cards & data) 
/* (end-of-file) 
The old cataloged procedures will be available until 15 August 1975 . 
Technical Note 0211-22, "Statistical Resources of the W. R. Church 
Computer Center" is being rewritten to describe more explicity how to use the 
BMD programs. It will also outline the additional steps necessary to use 
BMD13D, BMD07R, BMD12S, and BMD14S--the so-called "open-ended" programs. Until 
the revised technical note is available, users desiring to use any of these 
four programs should contact Jerry Learmonth (In-102C, ext. 2102) for assistance. 
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To obtain a listing of the BMD program names and their associated core 
requirements, use the following procedure: 
II (Standard OS JOB Card - See 3.3 . 2.1 of NPS User's Manual) 
II EXEC PRTPUNCH 
llSYSIN DD * 
BMD 
I* (end-of-file) 
A reference copy is available in In-146 and on bulletin boards in In-148 and 
In-149. 
SPSS VERSION 6 
At long last SPSS Version 6 has arrived and been installed. For several 
years the SPSS reference manual lagged behind the software actually in use. 
Users of SPSS had to acquire a five-year-old reference manual and then cross-
ref erence an unwieldy pile of changes, corrections, and updates to be able to 
use the system fully. 
A new reference manual (1975 edition) has been published which is consist-
ent with the Version 6 software. Reference copies are available in In-146 and 
In-162 . To use Version 6, a new cataloged procedure is available: SPSSV6. 
To run a basic SPSS Version 6 job the following JCL will suffice: 
II (Standard OS JOB Card - See 3.3.2.1 of NPS User's Manual) 
II EXEC SPSSV6 
I ISYSIN DD * 
(SPSS control cards and data) 
I* (end-of-file) 
Users who require the old Vers ion (5.01) may still access it by using the 
standard cataloged procedure : SPSS . It is planned that Version 5.01 will be 
deleted from the system on or about 15 August 1975. 
Users converting from Version 5.01 to Version 6 should consult the new, 
1975 edition, reference manual , Appendix B entitled: "Changes in Control-Card 
Formats--Help for Old Friends", to make the appropriate changes to their control 
cards. Several SPSS control cards, most notably the # OF CASES, CODEBOOK, 
MARIGINALS, and FASTMARGS cards , have had their names changed and will cause 
errors in Version 6. A revised Technical Note 0211-19, "Directions for Using 
SPSS" , will be published during Quarter I. 
NOTE : Test usage of Version 6 has uncovered an apparent bug in SPSS. At the 
very start of a run SPSS queries OS for the date to place at the heading of 
the output pages. The routine which does this has had a "Divide Check" error. 
The correct date ds ~btained and tne remainder of tne run is not affected. 
This error does not always occur; if it does, ignore it, there is no harm done 









RECYCLE YOUR USED COMPUTER PAPER AND CARDS 
This is to remind our old readers and advise our new users that the Center 
has been recycling used computer card and output paper for the last year and a 
half. Drop boxes (in the form of empty computer paper and card boxes) are 
located at strategic points around the Center for deposit of small quantities 
of cards and paper. Large quantities should be deposited in the large gray bin 
located in In-139, the output area. Please stack all materials carefully; 
if you don't help, the Center has to . invest labor thereby defeating most of the 
advantage of the program. 
ALGOLW - NEW VERSION 
The latest version of Stanford's ALGOLW compiler (December, 1974) was 
received recently and is now installed for use under OS/360. This release 
supposedly corrects the problems we've been experiencing with the ALGOL 
parameters TIME•, PAGES•, etc., on the EXEC card or the %ALGOL card. 
For the present the ALGOLW compiler available for time-sharing users under 
CP/CMS will remain the 'old' one. 
Any problems should be addressed to E. N. Ward, Manager, Systems Programming 
(In-132, ext. 2796). 
INFORMATION SERVICES NOTES 
CP/CMS Private Users 
Many users have failed to renew private disk space allocations. A second 
notice was recently sent to such users. Failure to respond will result in loss 
of d~sk space. There is usually a waiting list for users seeking private space. 
New Edition of "Introduction" 
The Center has recently published a new edition of the brochure, "Intro-
duction to the W. R. Church Computer Center". This provides a brief guide to 
the Center's services, organization, hardware, etc. for new or prospective 
users. Copies are available in In-146 or In-147. 
Project Number Renewal 
Users are reminded that individual research project numbers must be renewed 
each fiscal year. Numbers not renewed by 31 July 1975 will be removed from the 
files. 
The only class project numbers now valid are in the range 1000-1099. 
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STAFF MOVES - MUSICAL CHAIRS 
Several staff members have moved their offices in the past few weeks. New 














A new version of SIMSCRIPT II.5 was installed during the summer break. Thi~ 
version contains 'numerous improvements to the code. Two cataloged procedures 
now exist for executing SIMSCRIPT II.5 programs. The first procedure is known 
as SIM25CLG. To use it, set up as follows: 
II (Standard OS JOB Card - See 3.3.2.1 of NPS User's Manual) 
II EXEC SIM25CLG 
/ISIM.SYSIN DD * 
(SIMSCRIPT II.5 program) 
I* 
/IGO.SYSIN DD * 
(data 1 if any) 
I* (end-of-file) 
Although this procedure implies the usual compile-assemble-linkedit-go se-
quence, Release SC has eliminated two steps. The procedure now compiles, then 
automatically links in the assembler followed by an OS Loader step which exe-
cutes the code, assuming no errors, of course. 
For a compile-assemble-only run (for debugging purposes), there is a SIM25C 
cataloged procedure set up as follows: 
II (Standard OS JOB Card - See 3.3.2.l of NPS User's Manual) 
I I EXEC s IM25C 
//SIM.SYSIN DD * 
(SIMSCRIPT II.5 program) 
/* (end-of-file) 
TAPEOUT MODIFICATIONS 
With the arrival of the IBM 3420 high speed tape drives certain modifica-
tions must be made to jobs using TAPEOUT. 
To produce an accurate dump of a 1600 bpi tape the UNIT parameter must be 
specified as 11 254 11 • To dump 9-track tapes with 800 bpi, the UNIT parameter 
should be specified as 113400-411 to use the new tape drives. The UNIT specifi-










UNIT=3400-4 if 9-track tape is recorded at 800 bpi 
=254 9-track tape is recorded at 1600 bpi 
=2400-1 7-track tape. 
An additional modification (applicable to 7-track tapes only) will allow 
translation from BCD to EBCDIC for both EVEN and ODD parity tapes when param-
eter M=l. {No translation when M=O.) 
For an updated listing of how to use TAPEOUT submit the following OSIMVT 
job: 
II (Standard Green JOB Card - See 3.3.2.1 NPS User's Manual) 
II EXEC PRTPUNCH 
/ ISYSHi DD * 
TAPEOUT 
/* (orange) 
MORE ON BAD SSP ROUTINES 
Eleven seriously defective SSP routines were discussed in the previous 
issue of the Newsletter. IBM's Scientific Subroutine Package is a collection 
of over 250 subroutines dealing with mathematical/statistical computations. 
The defects in many of these routines were discussed at a recent meeting of 
SHARE, IBM's Users' Group. Further problems are discussed below: 
NROOT - Eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the generalized eigenvalue problem 
Ax = lambda*Bx. This suffers from serious accuracy problems, and is 
many times slower than a good routine, such as IMSL's EQSVEF. 
POLRT - Real and complex roots of a polynomial by Newton's method. Newton's 
method is unacceptable for this purpose because it will often fail 
to converge. Use IMSL's ZPOLYR or ZRPOLY. 
PRQD, DPRQD - Roots of a real polynomial by the QD method. This is a poor 
method because it also may fail to converge. Use ZPOLYR or ZRPOLY. 
PRBM, DPRBM - Roots of a real polynomial by Bairstow's method - another poor 
method. Use ZPOLYR, or ZRPOLY. 
RTWI, DRTWI - Roots of a single nonlinear equation by Wegstein's method - a 
poor method. Use IMSL's ZBRENT. 
APLL, DAPLL - Linear least squares using normal equations. Use of normal 
equations tends to magnify any ill-conditioning of a problem. Use 
LLSQAR, which uses orthogonal transformations. 
HPCG, DHPCG - Solution of a system of ordinary differential equations by 
Hamming's method. This routine has bugs in the step-changing logic. 
It uses a fixed (fourth) order. and has been superseded by more modern 
methods which employ variable order. In addition, HPCG will not solve 
stiff equations. Use IMSL 1 s DVOGER (stiff system), or DREBS, DASCRU 
or DCSLDE. 
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SUBROUTINE LIBRARY CHANGES 





Synagraphic Computer Mapping on Printer 
(0,1) Linear Programming Problem Solver 
Revised in source library (and any other library occupied): 
MO TAPEOUT General Purpose Tape Dump Program 
Deleted from source library (and any other library occupied): 
G2 SCREEN Comprehensive Data Screening 
(Also see earlier article in this Newsletter on Bimed statistical routines.) 
NEW LIBRARY DIRECTORY 
The "Directory for IBMl360 Source Library" has recently been revised to 
reflect changes in the source library (and its associated libraries) since 
January 1975. Users with obsolete directories should submit the following 
job to obtain an up-to-date copy of the source library directory with the 
appended directory to IMSL. 
II (Standard Green Job Card - See 3.3.2.1 NPS User's Manual) 
II EXEC LIBDIR 
I* 
The new directory should be filed as Appendix C of your User's Manual. 
The Newsletter is written by members of the staff, W. R. Church 
Center (Code 0211), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 
Requests for further information or suggestions on articles for the 
may be addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0211, (ln-133). 





The Center provides batch processing service under IBM 360IOperating 
System (OS/MVT) and time-sharing service under CP-67/CMS. These Services are 



















Student Mail Center (Lobby) 
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